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An Interview with Mr. E. H. Tarwater, Pauls Valley.

By -44aurlc» Ro Andersons Field Worker, „
June 17, 1937,

I was born in 1869 in Texas."

In 1899 I moved from Arkansas to the Indian Terri-
•a.

/

tory and located at old Ada. I'leased a small farm
i

and went to farming. I lived in a log bouse with a

dirt floor. I did ahoe work in̂ jay spare time and at

nights. My father had taught me how to fix shoes back

in Arkansas* We used to put half solea on shoes with

wooden pegs and do our sewing by hand. I tried to '

farm and do shoe work on the side*

After' I got acquainted with several people I had

to quit farming and do shoe repair work altogether. I

heard that a railroad was going to be built through

that part of the country,« so in my spare time, and on

Sundays, I would cut and make ties. I knew if the rail-

road was to be built I would be able to sell the cross

ties, and if it was not p$ be built 1 would use them

for wood*

One eveningj iik 1900, I came home from a days hard,

work making- ties and my wife said, "There are lots of
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people gathered about a half mile from our house". I

ate aupper and walked down there and right in the mid-

dle of a large cotton patch there wad a tent and two

men were selling town .lots. I could have bought a lot

for almost nothing but I didn't want any lots* I

couldn't see how two towns as close together as old

Ada and this .new town were, would ever amount to any-

thing so I went back to making cross ties.

In a few days some of the a tores at old Ada^ero

moved to the new townsit©, but I had a good trade where

I was* My shop was in one room where I lived and I h.ad

a good business and was making a good living for-my fam-

ily so I was satisfied. In a short tim© someone put in

a shoe repair shop at the new towns!te and my business

began to fall-and the next thing we knew the post office

at old Ada was moved to the new site one night and this

tore up old Ada.

X had good luck- in selling my cross ties and I

also ifsnt to. *ork fo
- . •

repairing shots,. except for a few shoes that some of my

old neighbors would bring in to be fiied.

t to. *ork for the railroad companyt »o I quit
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Word got out that "Old Snake", a Creole Indian,

and his band were going to wreck a bridge on the^rail-

road. n01ft Snake" as he. was called, used -to be a chief

at one time. I was put on guard at this bridge and for

three days and nights I Hatched the bridge, but old

Snake never showed up. "The first night I was on guard

several' Indians came to the bridge but they did not try

to do any damage. I told one of them who could speak-

English, that my orders were to shoot anyone trying to

.do any damage to the bridge. They talked among them-

selves a while and left. * I was given the rifle which I

used in guarding'the bridge; t&§ San told me.it was full

of shells so I did7not examine it until I was called in

and told that the danger was over, but before turning
• " ' • > • • *

the gun in I thought that I would unload it, so I worked

the lever, and to my surprise there wasnH a shell in,

the gun, I had been guarding a bridge for three daya

and nights without any ammunition.

I was living near Ma when a mob took three men

, out and hung them In ah old shack. I remember the names
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of two of the men were Miller and Allen. They had

killed Guss Bobett and from what I could find out about

it some one had "had it in" for Guss Bobett and had

given the three men $500*00 to kill him. A mob went to

the jail and tied up the sheriff and put ropes around

the necks of these three men and led them to an old

shack and hung them. I have heard men say that if you

had it in for anyone and wanted him to be killed all

it would cosjt was about $100.00.

I have heard Jeff Reed say that he used to carry

the mail from old Ada to old Center on foot. Mr. Heed

established the post office at old Ada in 1890.

I now live in Pauls Valley where I own a shoe

repair shop.

\


